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TLE- BEAUTY CARE NAIL CARE SERVICING 7/8 
 

Name: ______________________________________ Date: ____________________ 
 
Grade: ______________________________________ Section: ___________________ 
 
 
 

Quarter: 0   Week: 3-4 SSLM No. _3__ MELC(s): Perform basic preventive and  
             Corrective maintenance 

Ø Objectives:  1. Clean tools according to standard procedure 

                               2.  Inspected defective tools and equipment 

Ø Title of Textbook/LM to Study:  TLE 7/8 K to 12 BEC TLE BEAUTY CARE 
                                                             (NAILCARE) SERVICES 
                     SLM 7/8 Beauty Care (Nail Care) Servicing
   

Ø Chapter: ___ Pages: 39-52 Topic:  Preventive and Corrective Maintenance 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Check the condition of tools and equipment 

 
It is important to assemble, sanitize, and sterilize all the necessary items before 

starting any nail activity. Sanitation is the implementation of policies to improve public 
health and prevent the spread of infectious diseases. The observance of safety rules 
can be of great help in preventing accidents and injury to anyone. 
 
Sterilization is the process of destroying all living micro-organisms. 
Sanitization is the process of destroying some, but not all micro-organisms. 
Sterilization and sanitization techniques involve the use of physical agents like heat 
and radiation; and chemical agents like antiseptics and vapor fumigants. 
 
Disinfectant is a substance used to control micro-organisms on non-living surfaces 
such as tools, equipment, and furniture or fixtures. 
 
An antiseptic is an agent that prevents the multiplication of micro-organisms. Since it 
is milder than the disinfectant, it can be applied directly to the skin. 
 

Let Us Discover 
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Preparation of equipment to be sanitized 

a. Read directions on disinfectant 
b. Measure and mix disinfectant as directed 
c. Saturate a cleaning cloth with disinfectant solution and wipe the entire 
     surface area of equipment 
d. Wipe the surface with a paper towel to dry it 
e. Dispose of sanitizing solution and used towels 

 
Preparation of metals: implements for sterilization 

1. Soak the tools or implements in hot, soapy water solution to remove any 
          debris and oil residue. Rinse them thoroughly. 

2. Place the tools/ implements in a 70% to 90% alcohol solution for 20       
     minutes. 
3. Remove the tools/ implements from solution, wipe them dry and place them    
     into a dry sterilizer. 

 
Preparation of the sanitizing jar 

1. Cleanse sanitizing jar with disinfectant and wipe it dry 
2. Place a thin layer of sterile cotton at the bottom of the jar. 
3. Remove implements from wet or dry sanitizer and place them into a jar. 
4. Fill a jar with 70 % to 90% alcohol solution to cover cutting edges and tips 
    of orangewood sticks. 

 
Keep in mind that all tools/ implements and equipment should not be used 

unless effectively sanitized or sterilized to prevent possible diseases and that all 
materials are neatly organized on the trolley. All beauticians should maintain a high 
standard of personal hygiene. Wherever possible, use disposable products. 
  Make sure that the client’s safety and comfort is ensured by using tools and 
equipment which are in good condition and that he/she is provided with the appropriate 
personal protective clothing. 
  Your goal is to give the highest professional nail care service to each client thus, 
tools and equipment are checked thoroughly to identify those which function efficiently 
and those which are not; Functional tools and equipment are stored safely in 
accordance with salon requirements and local health regulations. Non-functional or 
faulty tools and equipment are segregated and labeled properly either for repair or 
for discarding. 
 
After every working session, the following should be done: 
a. Tools which are made of plastic should be kept clean and sanitized properly in 
      preparation for the next patron. 
b. Empty bottles and containers are discarded in a covered trash bin. 
c. Used treatment products and other chemicals are stored, arranged and properly 
     labeled in the cabinet. 
d. Finger bowls must be sanitized before use of every client. 
e. The hand and foot spa machines must be flushed with a solution of about 5% bleach 
    and circulate the liquid through the system for at least 10 minutes. 
f. Leave the solution in the hand and foot spa machines overnight or at least 5-10 
   hours before draining the machines so that they are thoroughly sanitized. 
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g. Table tops and door handles are wiped with disinfectant and the floor should be 
    mopped with disinfectant as well. 
h. Metal tools and instruments must be sterilized following proper sterilization 
    techniques. After the process, store in a dry cabinet until needed. 
i. Tools/Implements which are made of porous materials such as nail files, buffers, nail 
    brushes and orangewood sticks can harbor bacteria easily. Since they are wood 
    products which cannot be sterilized, these tools should not be reused. 
j. Waste materials should be disposed properly in an enclosed waste bin fitted with 
   polythene bag. The bin should be sanitized with disinfectant regularly in a well    
   ventilated area. Remember to wear protective gloves while doing this. 
k. Contaminated wastes should be disposed off as recommended by local authority. 
l. Any tool or equipment in poor condition must be repaired immediately or disposed 
     properly so as not to pose danger to the clients as well as the beauticians. 
 
How can tools and equipment be kept safe, clean and functional? 
 

 It is vital to sterilize metal implements, sanitize wooden tools, disinfect hand 
and foot spa machines as well as environmental surfaces before and after each use. 
Contaminated tools can cause bacterial and fungal infections that are unsightly, painful 
and sometimes, fatal. There are several methods of cleaning and sterilization. Do a 
cursory cleaning after each nail care service and deep-clean monthly to keep tools 
safe and useful all the time. 
 
1. Sterilize metal implements after each use in a hospital-grade disinfectant that 
    is bactericidal, virucidal, and fungicidal. This disinfectant can be found in beauty  
    supply stores. Immerse the tools in the disinfectant for 10 minutes. 
2. Disinfect foot basins after each use with a bleach solution. Make a 1-to-10 solution 
     by mixing one part bleach with 10 parts water. Using gloves, rinse the basin with 
     the solution to disinfect. If necessary, scrub with a detergent to remove any dirt or  
     debris. 
3. Use a boiling method of sterilization once a month to disinfect all metal implements.  
        Designate one pot for sterilization to prevent cross-contamination with food.  
        Submerge the tools in boiling water for 10 minutes. Drain the tools and allow 
         them to dry. 
4. Store sterilized metal implements in an airtight, zipper-sealed bag to keep them 
     from being exposed to dirt and bacteria. Be sure tools are completely dry before     
     storing them. If waiting more than a couple of weeks before the next nail care    
     service, sterilize the tools again before use. 
5. Inspect tools and equipment regularly to identify defective ones for repair, 
     replacement or condemnation. 
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ACTIVITY 1: TRUE OR FALSE 
 
Directions: Write T if the statement is correct and F if it is False. Write your 
answer on the space provided before each number. 
 

_____ 1. Empty bottles and containers are thrown into a covered trash can. 
_____ 2. Finger bowls must be sanitized before the use of every client. 
_____ 3. Metal tools and instruments must be stored in a dry cabinet immediately 
               after use. 
_____ 4. Tabletops and door handles are wiped with antiseptic. 
_____ 5. Used treatment products and other chemicals are thrown away. 
_____ 6. Contaminated waste should be disposed of by following per under the 
               recommendations of local authorities. 
_____ 7. Any tools or equipment in poor condition must be repaired immediately. 
_____ 8. Tools that are made of plastic don't need to be cleaned and sanitized. 
_____ 9. Tools which are made of porous materials such as nail files, buffers, nail 
               brushes and orangewood sticks can be reused. 
_____ 10. Waste materials should be disposed of properly in an enclosed waste 
                  bin fitted with a polythene bag. 
 
ACTIVITY 2: “LET’S IDENTIFY” 
 
Directions: Fill in the Venn diagram by identifying functional and non-functional  
    nail care tools and equipment found inside the box below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           FUNCTIONAL                                      NON- FUNCTIONAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Let Us Try 

 

Newly repaired foot spa machine                      Operational hand spa machine 
Broken leg manicurist’s chair   Busted sterilizer 
Good conditioned nipper              Usable nail brush 
Sanitized nail pusher    Expired toe separator 
Disintegrated nail clippers             Thickened nail polished 
 

NAIL CARE 
TOOLS AND 
EQUIPMENT 
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Activity 3: “ FILL IN’ 
 
Directions: Supply the appropriate word to make each statement complete. Choose 
your answer from the words inside the box.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Waste materials should be disposed properly in an enclosed waste bin fitted with 
   _________________. 
2. Empty bottles and containers are _______________ in a covered trash bin. 
3. Leave the solution in the hand and foot spa machines _____________ or at least 
     5-10 hours before draining the machines so that they are thoroughly sanitized. 
4. Tools which are made of plastic should be kept clean and _______________ 
    properly in preparation for the next patron. 
5. Contaminated wastes should be disposed off as recommended by __________ 
    authority. 
6. Table tops and door handles are wiped with _______________ and the floor should 
    Be mopped with disinfectant as well. 
7. Used _____________ products and other chemicals are stored, arranged and   
     Properly labeled in the cabinet. 
8. Metal tools and instruments must be ______________ following proper sterilization 
    techniques. 
9. Finger bowls must be sanitized _____________ use of every client. 
10. The hand and foot spa machines must be _________ with a solution of about 5% 
    Bleach and circulate the liquid through the system for at least 10 minutes.  
 
Activity 4: “SORT OUT” 
 
Directions: Read the paragraph below. Identify which among the nail care tools and  
equipment are in good condition, for repair and to be discarded. Write your answers 
on the table below. 
 
 You are a newly hired beautician in a beauty salon. Your salon manager 
instructed you to classify all the marked tools and equipment from the storage room 
and place them in the storage cabinet. You noticed that the markings of tools and 
equipment are in different shapes, such as: STARS for good condition, HEART for 
repair, and TRIANGLE for discarded tools. 

Let Us Do 

sanitized  treatment  local 
before   flushed  polythene bag 
sterilized  disinfect  overnight 
discarded 
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ACTIVITY 5: “ JUST DO IT” 
 
Directions: List three (3) nail care tools and equipment found in your home. You are 
task to clean the tools and equipment following the standard procedure. Write your 
answers on the table below. You will be graded using the scoring rubric below. 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Let Us Apply 
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2. Find 5 nail care tools and equipment in your house. Label them as functional if it 
is still working and non-Functional if needs to be repaired or discarded. Write your 
answer on the table below. 
 

Tools and Equipment 
Condition 

Is it Functional or Non-functional? 
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Criteria 15 10 5 Score 
Demonstrated knowledge on sanitizing nail care equipment 
such as metal implements  and wooden implements 

    

Followed proper way of keeping the workplace clean and safe. 
    

                                                            total 
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• TLE 7/8 K to 12 BEC TLE BEAUTY CARE  (NAILCARE) SERVICES 
• SLM 7/8  Beauty Care (Nail Care) Servicing    
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